Welcome to our 5th annual UW TechConnect Conference

Key points to remember:

- Networking event starts at 3:45 in the HUB Ballroom
- Use #uwtechconnect to connect on social
- Be sure to check-in with your Husky Card
Let’s Make Sense of UW Data with Knowledge Navigator

Matt Portwood
Knowledge Navigator Product Team
UW-IT EIIA
Please Contact Us

If you have any questions, feedback, or feature requests.

portwood@uw.edu
A Pilot

I HAD FUN ONCE

IT WAS AwFUL
First: Choose Your Own Adventure!

1. How Many are Experienced Navigators?

2. How do you Describe Yourself?

   At cocktail parties, I tell people I’m:
   1. A Developer
   2. More on the Business Side of Things
   3. A Data Analyst
   4. Data Curious
   5. Other (who are you!?)
Here’s who I expected to be Here...

Matt’s Priors (aka: how badly wrong is he!)

![Bar chart showing expected vs actual counts for different roles: Developer, Business People, Data Analyst, Data Curious, Other, Total. The chart indicates significant discrepancies between expected and actual counts, with the total actual count being much higher than expected.]
Presentation Roadmap

1. Introduction
   Words! Confusing complicated words!

2. Demo
   UW Workday Conceptual Model
   Use KN to Find the Right UWP viz

3. Close
   Summary | Get Involved!

Stump the Chump: We’ll save 5 minutes for Q&A
Introduction
Introduction

Words
Introduction

Crazy, Confusing, Fascinating Words
My Struggles with Language(s)

欢迎光临

=WELCOME

=PLEASE

=COME IN
Welcome

+ “I meet you with joy”

+ the image of light streaming in through an open door!

How do you translate that?
3 more examples

加油  麻辣  关系
(JIĀ YÓU)  (MÁ LÀ)  (GUĀNXÌ)
The Trouble with Words: Emphasis

Refuse
The Trouble with Words: Function

Fast

Dreams

Hughes, 1902 - 1967

When dreams die

broken-winged bird

not fly.

When dreams go

barren field

with snow.
The Trouble with Words: Function

Entrance
The Trouble with Words: Drift

Sick
The Trouble with Words: Contranyms

Outstanding!
What does this have to do with metadata?

Unless producers and consumers of information agree on meaning, the information is meaningless.
What was Last Year’s Application Count?

Research Administration

Over 500 to NIH!!

Student/Academic

10,000 from Washington High Schools!!

The Rest of Us

Wait, what?
How Many Current Students are in our Department?

122 are currently registered

173 are currently eligible to enroll

Come on now y’all!

BI Team

Academic Advisor

The Rest of Us
How do we get there?

Unless producers and consumers of information agree on meaning, the information is meaningless.
Knowledge Navigator is here to help

HR/P Modernization Terms

The HR/Payroll Modernization Glossary is a collection of business terms related to the UW's Human Resources and Payroll Modernization Program and Workday implementation. The HRPM glossary is intended to help Workday end users and others who rely on Workday data understand the new and/or shifting definitions of our HR/Payroll business terms. The HRPM glossary contains general terms HR, Payroll, Benefits, and other employee services, as well as technical terms specific to the UW Workday implementation.

NOTE: This new glossary replaces the previous glossary named 'Workday Terms'.

Terms (315)

Search for...
Much more than a dictionary!

Imagine a bunch of dictionaries
Linked together
And Searchable
Pause 1

- Take a breath
- Process info
- On to the demo!
User Experience: The Great Talenti Massacre of 2018

Noun [edit]

massacre (plural massacrees)

1. (colloquial) A sequence of events so absurd, complicated and uncommon as to be unbelievable.

   The situation has fallen so far out of control to rightly be considered a massacre.
User Experience: The Great Talenti Massacreee of 2018

People Are Injuring Themselves While Trying to Open Talenti Gelato

"We are trying the hacksaw next," one aggrieved customer said.

Attempting to open a lid of Talenti Gelato can be quite the Sisyphean task—it’s an ordeal that some aggrieved customers have called "annoying as shit."
User Experience: The Great Talenti Massacree of 2018

Hey @TalentiGelato why is it so difficult to open the lids on your product? We are trying the hack saw next.

@TalentiGelato
@pollyi31

When your @talenti won't open and it's Tuesday so it's an emergency.

5:41 PM - Jan 30, 2018

alisonbeattie
@alisonbeattie

PSA: do not buy talenti ice products, because they won't open and you'll be forced to do this after wrecking your hands on the immovable lid.

10:37 PM - Dec 8, 2017

hardyism is the way
@my_name_is_harry
User Experience:
The Great Talenti Massacree of 2018

• Sometimes you can sacrifice UX
• Only when people REALLY want your product
• UX for the rest of us
Demo Time!!!
Pause 2

- Take a breath
- Process info
- Any Questions?
What can you do next?

1. Explore Knowledge Navigator
2. Provide feedback | Join usability session
3. Invite us to give a [customized] demo in your unit
Stump the Chump

- Any questions from the audience?
- Don’t forget to visit us at the Networking Event!
Please Contact Us

If you have any questions, feedback, or feature requests.

portwood@uw.edu
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